グリーンランド NEEM の氷床における、フィルン層位の圧密 Densification of layered firn of the ice sheet at NEEM, Greenland The densification of firn core recovered at NEEM, Greenland, was investigated based on the dielectric permittivities at ~34 GHz both in the vertical and in horizontal,  v and  h , respectively. Dielectric anisotropy  (= v - h ) were then examined as an indicator of anisotropic structure. We find that when permittivities increase with increasing depth due to densification,  decreases from its initial large values ~0.07 to ~0.01. Initially, variations of permittivities have weak positive correlation with the variations of . However, with increasing depth, the correlation becomes negative, reaching its minimum at depth range of firn to ice transition. In addition, fluctuation of permittivities has a broad maximum at the same depth range, suggesting that some preferential deformation occur within firn. We find that the preferentially deformed layers have origin in non-summer seasons' deposition being positively correlated with concentration of ions such as fluorine, chlorine and others. In contrast, less deformed layers tend to have origin in summer deposition characterized by less concentration of these ions. We hypothesize that deformation rate depends primarily on fluorine-and chlorine-based modulation of dislocation density in the ice crystal lattice, and that insolation-based hardening of firn also occur being masked by the impurity-based softening.
